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Position Pro II Insert:  Instructions

Matrix & Posi on Pro II

1. Unzip cover. Locate pocket on the INSIDE and BOTTOM of the 
cushion cover (the pocket is comprised of a s ff vinyl fabric). 

2. Slide Posi on Pro Insert into pocket with the label side up and 
arrows poin ng toward the front of the cushion.  Slide Posi on Pro 
forward un l it rests against the front of the pocket.

3. Close the pocket by pressing together the hook & loop (Velcro).

NOTE:  if your cover does not have hook & loop (Velcro) across the 
pocket opening, use the enclosed adhesive backed hook and loop to 
secure the Posi on Pro insert  so that it is res ng all the way forward 
in the pocket.

4. Re-zip cushion cover closed.

Silver Care Basic & Posi on Pro II

1. Locate pocket on the OUTSIDE and BOTTOM of the cushion cover.

2. Slide Posi on Pro Insert into pocket with the label side up and 
arrows poin ng toward the front of the cushion.  Slide Posi on 
Pro forward un l it rests against the front of the pocket.

3.   Close the pocket by pressing together the hook & loop (Velcro).

NOTE:  if your cover does not have hook & loop (Velcro) across the 
pocket opening, use the enclosed adhesive backed hook and loop 
to secure the Posi on Pro insert  so that it is res ng all the way 
forward in the pocket.

Remove Posi on Pro insert  before  washing the cushion.

Posi on Pro II Insert

 Corrects “hammocking”

 Reduces pressure

 Discourages sacral si ng & sliding

 Increases si ng stability

 Discourages hip internal rota on 

and adduc on

 Increases si ng tolerance
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